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Read the sentences on the left and match the phrasal verbs w ith their definitions on the right by  w riting the 

correct num ber in the box next to each definition.

GET

1 Jo e was a fussy person and difficult to get on /along with.

2 T h e  police su rro un d ed  the building, making it difficult for the cr iminals 

to get away.

3 He always gets away with his bad behaviour.

4 A large percentage of the population get by on ve ry  little money.

5 It took Betty m o nth s  to get over her father’s death.

B PULL, THROW

1 T h e  authorities declared the building unsafe and had it pulled down

immediately .

2 A strange rattling noise forced the driver to pull over onto  the hard 

shoulder.

3 It was time I threw out / away m y  old trainers. T h e y  were torn.

escape

o verc ome

manage to live

have a go od relationship

avoid being punished

get rid of sth unwanted 

demolish

m ove closer to the side 

of the road and stop (for 

vehicles)

Words with Prepositions

A  Complete the blanks w ith prepositions.

Adjectives Nouns Verbs

am azed a description distinguish rem ind  sb sth

careful a failure ex oerim ent sth (=teii sb again to do sth) 

rem ind  sb sb/sthc row ded a search glance

fed up a solution hear sb/sth (= seem similar to sb/sth) 

smileready (=have information about) 

hear sbsatisfied specialise

(-h a ve  news from ) 

join

stare

vote

regard sb/sth

B  Read the following sentences and complete them  w ith  prepositions.

1 M ust I alw ays remind y o u _______________ the need to follow the pro per  procedure?

2 I h aven’t heard_______________ Lisa for over tw o  weeks now.

3 T h e  police released a description_______________ the w anted  man.

4 T h e  park was  crowded_______________ enthusiastic teenagers celebrating the end of the school year.

5 T he re  must be a solution_______________ y o u r  problem.

6 “I’m a failure_______________ life,” declared the f am ous actor to his ado rin g fans.

7 In som e cultures staring_______________ people is considered offensive.
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Grammar Revision (Relative Clauses - Clauses of Time)

See Grammar Review page 

A  Read the text below and complete each blank with one word. A ll the missing words are relative pronouns

or adverbs.

B  Choose A, B, C or D to complete the following sentences.
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My brother, who]s<fis a chemical engineer, works 
for a multinational company, (subject: who) 

Jennifer’s brother, who you met Qajfi at her party last 
week, is an engineer, (object: who)

(Have only one word fo r the subject or the object o f 

the relative clause.)

Ann’s father, who/whom we met last week, is ill. /  
Am ŝ-father, that we met last wcck,4s-ift—

(That is not used in non-defining relative clauses.)

The man with whom she is talking is her 
husband. /
(preposition + whom/which)

The-Haafl with who/tfrat-sheis-talking'isfrer 

Jausban4r-

The man (who(m)/that) she is talking with is her 
husband. /
(who/whom/which/that+prepositions)

The room where he works is small. /
The room in which he works is small. /

The room (which/that) he works in is small./ 
The-*Qom4n-where-he-werks is small.- 
T-h©K>©m-where-heworks-inis-small;- 
The-r©et»inthat'he-werks- is-smaftv— -

? I have 3,000 stamps, some of which are valuable. S  

I-kave-3-,00©-sta«tps,-someoHhat arevaiuabfe 
(expressions of quantity+whom/which/whose)

? When I grow up, I want to become a dentist. /  
Whefl-f will grow up, I want-to-becomea-dentist.
He said he would call as soon as he returned. /  
He-said-he-woaldreali-as-SQ&nas-foewoutd return, 
(Never use will and would after time words)

s> I visited two museums while I was on holiday. /
I visited two museums during my holiday. /  
TA4sited4¥fe^Hise«ms^aHng^wasiMriTOftday-~ 

(during + noun)

Key Transformations

&  Students who wish to go on the day-trip should 
write their names on this list.
Students wishing to go on the day-trip should write 
their names on this list.

® She always did her homework first and then she 
watched TV.

She never watched TV until she did / had done her 
homework.
She never watched TV before doing / having done 
her homework.
She would never watch TV before she did / had 
done her homework.
She always watched TV after doing / having done 
her homework.

She always watched TV after she did / had done her 
homework.

& I will sign the document when I read / have read it.
I will sign the document after I read / have read it.
I won’t sign the document before I read / have read 
it.
I won’t sign the document until I read / have read it.

<0 Andrew left after/before breakfast.
Andrew left after/before having (had) breakfast. 
Andrew left after/before he (had) had breakfast.
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Examination Practice

A  Choose the correct answer.

Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence, using the word given 

unchanged. You must use between two and five words, including the word given.



S e c t m
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Worcft easily confused

. se the correct form of the words in the boxes to complete the sentences in each group A-G below. You may 
use some of the words more than once. In  some cases, more than one word may be correct.

look see watch notice regard stare glance observe

1 We spent weeks in Africa________________________ the way lions catch their prey.

2 Did you________________________ the tie he was wearing? It had pink elephants on it!

3 The students________________________ the new teacher with curiosity.

4 Always________________________ left and then right before crossing the road.

5 Don’t ________________________ at people like that! It’s really rude.

6 I ________________________ a great science fiction film last night.

7 Before I bought the magazine, I ________________________ through it quickly.

8 I couldn’t help________________________ the big red spots on his face.

9 B ill________________________ at his watch and started running. He was late for school.

B  find out invent discover detect

1 Many serious illnesses may be cured if they a re________________________ early enough.

2 “We must________________________ as much as we can about the gang,” said the detective.

3 Was it Captain Cook w ho________________________ Australia?

4 The first camera, the Kodak 1, w as________________________ by G. Eastman in 1888.

explore investigate look for lookup (do) research

1 The police came t o ________________________ the murder immediately.

2 I still have________________________ to do for my project on sharks.

3 I must________________________ this word in the dictionary, because I don’t remember what it means.

4 Mum, I’m ________________________ my trainers. Have you seen them?

5 As soon as the five friends got to the cave, they decided t o ________________________ it.

D  attempt effort trial experiment

1 It takes a lot o f________________________ and patience to learn how to play a musical instrument.

2 John’s case came to ________________________ and in the end he was found innocent.

3 The athlete failed in his last________________________ to break the world record.

4 Many cosmetic companies claim they don’t carry out________________________ on animals.

5 I worked for the company for a (n )________________________ period of two weeks before I was fully employed.
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Derivatives are formed from noun roots, adjective roots and verb roots. In this unit we will deal with 

adjectives, adverbs and nouns which derive from certain noun roots.

Noun Root

Describing a quality or 

characteristic (often abstract nouns) 

care

Adjective = Noun + -ful Adjective = Noun + -less

Having enough of that quality or Not having that quality or

characteristic characteristic

careful careless

Adverb = Noun + -fully # Adverb = Noun * -lessly

carefully carelessly

■ Some other common nouns that form adjectives and adverbs in the same way are: colour, harm, 

hope, meaning, pain, power and use.

• The noun doubt forms the adjective in -ful and the adverb in -fully and in -less. 

doubt 4  doubtful doubtfully - doubtless

• In some cases only one of the two adjectives - and corresponding adverbs - derives from the noun root, 

not both.

beauty 4  beautiful - bg$Erttig$s /  beautifully - bejjZrfrtessly end 4  - endless /  e rp krffy  - endlessly 

In the same way: delightful, dutiful, grateful, aimless, effortless, heartless, homeless, nameless, pointless 

and shapeless.

• The opposite of some adjectives in -ful is un +  noun root +  ful, not noun root +  less.

success 4  successful *  unsuccessful skill 4  skilful *  unskilful truth 4  tru thfu l *  untruthful

• Sometimes both adjective forms (noun root + less and un + noun root + ful) derive from the same noun. 

In such cases the two adjectives have different meanings. The adjective form un +  noun root +  ful is the 

opposite of the adjective in -ful.

h e l p h e l p f u l  (= sb who gives help) t unhelpful (= sb who doesn’t give help)

helpless (= sb who needs help)

> The opposite of some adjectives in -less is noun root +  -y or noun root +-ble, not noun root +  -ful. 

guilt ^  guiltless 4  guilty sleep 4  sleepless *  sleepy

sense 4  senseless *  sensible value 4  valueless *  valuable (note the changes in spelling)

■ Be careful with the meaning of the adjectives derived from price. 

price ^  pricey (=expensive)

4  priceless (= too valuable to have a price)

Noun Root Noun = Noun + -ship

1 Somebody in a certain position / occupation 1 State of being in certain position / occupation

author authorship

2 Somebody having a relationship with sb else 2 Relationship between two people

friend friendship

• Some common nouns that form nouns in the same way as author are: citizen, leader, member and owner.

• Some common nouns that form nouns in the same way as friend  are: companion, partner and relation.

• Some nouns form nouns in - ship with a different meaning: champion, scholar and sponsor.

NOTE: When you are asked to complete a sentence with a suitable word deriving from a given root, read 

the sentence carefully to decide: 1) what part of speech the missing word is (noun, verb, adjective or 

adverb), 2) if the missing word has the same meaning as the given root (e.g. success-successful) or the 

opposite meaning (e.g. success-unsuccessful).
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Examination Practice

A  Read the text below and decide which answer A, B, C or D best fits each space.

A NIGHT AT THE THEATRE



1 A recognises B reminds C recalls D memorises

2 A which B when C where D who

3 A onlookers’ B viewers’ C audience's D spectators’

4 A life B ages C a while D time

5 A where B when C which D whenever

6 A images B visions C scenes D sights

7 A attempts B efforts C trials D tries

8 A by B in C at D with

9 A When B After C While D Until

10 A glancing B noticing C staring D watching

A in B at C on D for

12 A view B vision C sight D image
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B Complete the text below with the correct form of the words in capitals.

FRIEND

RELATION

WONDER

VALUE

CARE

THOUGHT

DOUBT

SENSE

TRUTH

USE

Many people consider (1)______________________ to be the

most important (2)______________________ they can have.

It is (3)______________________ to have a friend you can talk

to and share (4 )______________________ experiences with.

However, it is important to choose friends 

(5)_______________  .

An ideal friend should be (6 )______________________

and when any difficulties arise, hopefully be there for us.

Of course, there will be times when we might be

(7)______________________ of our friends. But, we should

always talk things through in a (8 )______________________

way and find a solution to our problems. Moreover,

we should be careful not to be (9 )______________________ .

Without honesty, the bond between friends is

(10)______________________ and not worth anything at all.


